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ORIGINAL COMXUNICATIONS.
ON THE DIAGNOSIS OF URAEMIC BLINDNESS AND DYSPN(EA.
Exrcerptfrom a Clinical Lecture.]
By W. H. WALSHE, M.D., F.R.C.P.Lond., Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine in University College, London;
Plhysician to University College Hospital; etc., etc.
recently seen, out of doors, a very striking example
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of urtmic blindness; one illustrating so plainly the occasional difficulties of its diagnosis, that I will avail myself of
the particulars for the discussion of the general question.
CASE. On the 12th of November last, Mr. 3. R. Wells
brought me a patient of his, under the following circumstances:
"s Ir.
, aged 29, widowrer, leading a steady and quiet
life, has generally enjoyed good health. Ten years ago,
he had a peculiar contraction of the right leg, the tendons
feeling stiff in the ham. Three years ago, he was ill for a
fortnight with sore throat. He has now been ill for upwards of two months. A fortnight ago, boils commenced to
form about his body; one, above the left orbit was followed
by great pain on the spot. All of these boils got well; he
felt generally ill and depressed, but was improving, when,
ten davs ago, he found he could not see as usual; the left
,eye being decidedly the worse of the two. He had no
cephalalgia, nor swelling of the face.
"Nov. 12th. Present State. (a) He looks depressed,
somewhat stupid; has slept badly for last two nights, without bad dreams; spirits low; temper of late rather morose;
inclined to talk to himself. (r) The skin is pale and sallow; he does not perspire; there is no skin affection of any
lkind; no distinct swelling about eyelids; he says they are
stiff; no swelling of ankles. (c) The legs are weak, about
equally so; if any difference, the left is the worse (vide k).
(d) Tongue tolerably clean; bowels open from medicine;
anorexia. (e) Resonance is good under clavicles; no chest
symptoms. (f) Heart's action is rather too extensively felt;
first sound at base and apex rather too clear and full; no
murmur at heart (pulse 76); strong venous hum in neck.
(g) No swollen lymphatic glands. (h) Urinary organs
patient declares to be in good order; three years ago, however, he had hlumaturia, for which he knew no cause. (k)
Mloderate headache at vertex; no vertigo; no tinnitus; no
peculiar sensations of any kind in head; intellect p)erfectly
clear; some stiffness in joints of upper extremities, shoulders
-most, right and left the same; he squeezes awkwardly with
left hand, but about as forcibly as with right; no deviation
-of tongue; articulation quite distinct; no peculiar sensations in limbs. (1) No convulsive movements anywhere.
(in) Pupils medium sized, round; contract immediately
a.nd gently well under light (merely tihat of the room);
then expand a little; the act;ion is not distinctly different
on the two sides; no opacity in either eye; no amaurotic
look; no photopsia; no musem; and no' spontaneous pain in
the.eye-balls; no photophobia, but is pained, he thinks, by
continuing the effort to see; he cannot distinguish moderate
sized objects at opposite side of the street; cannot read
small print at all; sees better in morning when gets up,
and with strong light; has never had diplopia."
Here, then, was an ansemic person, suffering from boils
(which were, as is well known, epidemic at the time), but
caring neither for his antemia, nor his boils, nor the general
disturbance of health accompanying these, but solely
anxious about the sudden and increasing failure of his
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ness in the eyeball, with throbbing pain, photopa, cang
of colour of the irides, etc., and with fever-conditions all
of them wanting here. Chronic retinitis is attended with
morbid sensibility to light, which our patient did not complain of. It is so infinitely unlikely that tumours connected with the deep seated tissues of the eye should form
simultaneously in both organs, that the idea of their existence here might, almost without examining the globes
themselves, be rejected. Disease of the optic nerves, or
their sheaths, eularges the pupil, paralyses the iris, and
very, very rarely attacks both sides simultaneously: it was,
therefore, not the cause of the blindness here.
Nor could the case be supposed one of idiopathic amaurosis. The eyes had not the amaurotic look nor expression;
there was no lustre of their surface, no rolling or unsteady
movements of the eyeballs, and noue of the peculiar vacant
gaze of that affection. This patient, on the contrary,
directing the axes of the eyes appropriately, looked as if XC
could see well.
The least reflection on the condition of the patient's
motor and intellectual faculties satisfies us that none of the
ordinary affections of the brain could have existed here.
Neither meningitis, simple or tuberculous, nor hmmorrhage,
produce blindness of the type before us; and, though both
acute and chronic softening do actually cause impairment
of vision on one, or even on both sides, blindness never constitutes the prominent symptom it did here; besides, all
other evidences of softening were deficient.
But it was not so easy to exclude tumour of the encephalon. For not only has blindness, more or less complete,
been a frequent symptom in cases of intra-cranial morbid
growth, but actually, next to cephalalgia, their most. or
nearly their most, frequent symptom. This is true of
tumours of the cerebrum, cerebellum, pons, and pituitary
gland; a circumstance showing, by the bye, the vainness of
the attempts to diagnosticate the seat of a cerebral tumour,
solely through the perversion of special senses. It is true that
there was no cephalalgia of note in this instance, but cephalalgia may be absent from first to last, even in protracted
cases; and we might have been at the commencing period
of the formation, at which period, there is every reason to
believe, if not to be absolutely certain, the head is often
free from pain. Intra-cranial tumour was, tlherefore, by
possibility the cause of the failure of vision in this patient.
But, again, there are cases on record, tending to show that
inijuries to the supra-orbitar nerve may produce obscurity of
vision, nay, complete blindness. It is true that some observers
hold that, in all such alleged cases, there has in point of fact
been concussion of, or other injury to, the eyeball itself; but
the weight of the evidence seems to me decidedly in favour
of injury to the branch of the fifth nerve named sufficing
to impair vision. Now the patient had had no traumatic
mischief done to his eyebrows, it is certain; but he had had
a boil there. the source of much pain and irritation; and it
seemed an admissible hypothcsis that the local inflammation might have acted the part of a wound in the spot. It
is alleged that the nerve of one side only beiing implicated,
the eye of the other has suffered by sympathy.
It was certain the patienttad not been taking any of the
drugs-belladonna, aconite, stramonium, etc.-which injure
sight.* Besides, the pupils were not dilated.
Hiemic or blood-diseases (I use the adjective as more
euphonious) are many of them, more or less constantly,
attended with perverted vision. Now our patient was
anwemic to a high degree; but I could not admit this to be
the cause of his blindness; for though impairment and perversion of sight often attend this state, they never, as far as
I know, do so to the extent observed here; they never constitute the prominent enduring symptom of the state. But
anaemia might here be fairly taxed with increasing the
blindness, though essentially otherwise caused.
But however plausible it might have appeared to refer
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Were the eyes themselves diseased I No opacity could
be discovered in either; membranes and humours appeared
pewrfectly transparent. That the cornea, chambers, lens,
and its capsule, were free from any change sufficient to explain the symptoms, was, in fact, unquestionable. Again,
* Perry, V. C. H., Males, vol. ix, p. 105, admitted Januar 6th, 1853.
disease of the retina, producing blindness, if acute, would after
taking half an ounice of salts of lemon, had considerable deficiency of
have been attended with local symptoms, weight and ful- sight, when seen eighteon hours lar.
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the imperfect sight either to encephalic tumour, or to implication of the frontal nerve, examination of the urine, a

few days later, furnished a much more satisfactory clue to
the symptom. The fluid was highly albuminous. We now
ascertained from relatives that the daily amount was small
(a fact previously denied by the patient). A few days later,
the eyelids were distinctly, though very slightly, oedematous; the ankles remained free from dropsy throughout. The
most active measures failed to produce any secretion from
the skin, which continued to the last day dry and harsh.
Between this period and that of the patient's death, on
the 29th of November, one or two circumstances occurred
worthy of Inote. The hydroclhloric acid test succeeded
strik-ingly; the expired air gave thick opaque fumes: but
in this inistance, as in nany we have seen in the wards
together, the breath was of strongly urinous odlour-a state
quite as si(lgnificant of urwinia, as an affirmative result by
Frerichs's test. For several days before his deceasc, the
paticent had .u}(enti (iyspmea, as I would call it-a dyspna
evidlenitly depcndhiLt oni the mnorlid state of the blood: for
there was no pulmuotnary nior cardiac affection to exp,lain it;
the percussion-sound was excellent everywhere; there was
no rhonchuis, no serious alteration of the respirationi-sound,
and no cardiac (lisease. The pulse-respiration ratio averaged
during this time :3:1, both pulse an(i respiration being, absolutely speakinig, very frequtiernt, namely 120 and 40. But
there was an amiiounit of breathing, distress materially greater
than. attelnds a res)iration of forty per lminute: to this the
poisone(d bloodl wvas the apparent clue.
Now, remarkably enoughi, this patient remained, almost to
the last iiiomient, tree froml the siiore ordlinary effects of uremic poisoning. The braini and cor(l gave no Bign of suffering;
his intellect continued clear; there was neither delirium
nor sopor; andl convltsions didl Inut occur. This dissection
of the effects of the kind of poisoning in question is not
uncoimmoni: thc b)rain anid( isioIa may alone be affected; or
the vision, the functions of the spinal cord, and those of the
brain may suffir simnultaneously.
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E F TIIE RTE'ADING PATIhOLOGICAL,

SOCIETY.
ily W. W. MIOXI[AY, Esq.
jm'Cllhudlo from p. !W!M6 of last immber.1
DISEASES OF TILE VASXULAR SYSTEM1.
IJYPI'UTROPHY OF IHEART: DISEASE OF AORTIC VALVES;
SUDDEN I)I.TI[ WN TIIFr DAY FOIA)WUING DELIVERY. By
IV. B3. YOUN(:, Esj. (Sept. lst, 18&52.) A muarried fenmale
was,delivered of lher sevenith chtild on the morninig of'
21st Auut, 18W52. t;he hatd a natural labour. Oyl the
following niorning, she1 sud(lenly expired after taking soIUe
tea andl bread0 aindl butter.
A'Kram iatio*,oI- the Bo(ly. The omiientum was loa(led
with fat, the st;inaclh and bowels were nmuch distended
with tlatus, afli tic liver was enlarged ; tlhe uterus was
fully contracted, containing nio clots ; the right kidney was
somlewhat enlargcd, but niot altere(d in structure-the left
was natural ; the cavity of the chest was rather contracted,
and the lung,s were congested ; the heart was larger than
normal ; the left ventr icle was hypertrophied, and contaLined dark clots ; the aortic valves were thickened and
rigid ; the righlt veintricle was sm1iall, atrophied, and quiite
emlp*ty.
.Mr. Younig consilered that the disease of the heart had
been the cause of death, anid that its function had been
arrested by the distenided state of the stomach, and large
size of the liver.
AIIxED OR CoNrpoUNM ANEURI1M or 1niE AORTA. By C.
II. (GAMBLE, Estq. The ascending aorta and arch were dilated to twice their natural size; while the upper part of
the desceniding portion presented in addition a rupture of
its coats, and a sac communicating with it as large as an
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ornge. The two upper dorsal vertebre were eroded by
the pressure, and formed a boundary to the sac ; this part
of it was the only one containing coagulum. The patient
was a brewer's man, aged 54. He had continued his employment, with temporary intervals, until within a few daysof his death. He died after excitement, which had produced rupture of the sac and effusion of blood into the
right thoracic cavity. The right lung was emphysematous; it lay across the front of the pleural cavity under
the sternum. Three pints or more of blood were found
effused into this cavity.
DIFFTJSED POPLITEAL ANeURISm. By F. A. BULLEY, Esq.
The patient was W. B., a man in the Royal Berkshire Hosp)ital, whose thigh Mr. Bulley had amputated a few days
ago, on account of threatened sloughing. The man stated,
on his admission on August 21st, that eleven months previously he experienced, after having carried a sack of wheat
up soume steps, a tingling sensation in front of the right knee.
le noticed also a small swelling, not larger thani a pea, in
the ham; this and the tingling sensation disappeared in a
few days. On the 23rd June, he againi noticedl the swelling, andl he had some throbbing in it, and also pricking
sen1sation1s up the inner si(le of the thigh. The tumour
reached the size of a pigeon's egg. On the morning of his
admission into the hospital, he was engaged in hoeing turnips;
he felt something give way in the ham, and experienced
rushing sensations down the leg, and up the thigh, in the
course of the femoral artery. The limb) became disabled,
and the leg and foot numb and oedematous. The popliteal
swelling, rapidlly inicreased in size, and he had sensations of
burning in parts of the leg, etc. P'ressure was tried by means
of Mr. Bulley's tourniquet; but, the patient being obstinate, the plan was not properly carried out, and amputation becaame the only resource, gangrene being threatened, and the ian Leing in a very cachectic and exhausted state.
Therc were found on dissection twc kacs; one, the larger
and posterior, contaivii- much -&agula, and was formed by
the. ---rounding textres (fascia lata, gastrocnemii,and hamstring museles, cellular tissue, etc.); the smaller, communticating directly with the artery through a longitudinal
aperture, had more distinct parietes, continuous with the
coats of the artery, but lost postcriorly in the mass of
coagula of the larger cyst. The arteries were healthy
above and below. The mani made a slow but good recovery.
Mr. Bulley thought pressure had one inconvenience
attached to it; viz., that it might damage the artery by
thickeniing its coats, so as to render the separation of a
lig,ature difficult and dangerous. Ile thought the collateral arteries had be,uxn to dilate in this case.
MIr. MXAY would limllit the trial of pressure to cases of
circumscribed aneurism, where the sac was entire; or where,
if it had given way, a second sac had formed from the
condensation of cellular tissue by inflammation.
DISEASED ARTERIES Ilq

A

PATIENT DYING OF GANGILENE.

By F. A. BULLEY, Esq. (MIarch 23rd, 1MM3.) Mir. Bulley
iresented some specimens of arterial disease taken from a
womanl aged 68, who had lately died in the hospital with
dry gangrenie of the right hanad and arm. She had been
exposed to cold in hanging up some clothes in her garden,
and had a rigor, followed by fit, soon after. One night,
having previously complained of smiarting in the hand, she
had great pain in it and in the wrist; she found they were
of a dark colour; this chanige extended upwards, and had

involved nearly the whole of the forearm, the hand and
arm being a dry black and charred looking mass. Some
of the toes were gangrenous, but there was more action in
the neighbouring parts; so that the gangrenous parts were
not so dry. She had for years been subject to cold extre-

mities, shewing great feebleness of circulation.
Examination of the Body. The main arteries were examined. The right brachial artery was blocked by a firm
adherent coagulum for two or three inches; the lining
membrane of the artery shewing dark discoloration through
this extent. The whole arterial system semed affecte
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